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Andromeda Edison

Trusted, Clear Speaker 
for All Ages
http://www.wordsforvoice.com
andromeda@independentwords.com

+(818) 572.7178

I absolutely LOVE her 
approach - she is a 
very experienced 
speaker, 
knowledgeable, very 
pleasant and she 
keeps the seminar 
running as smooth as 
glass.

- Seminar Attendee
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Speaking Topics
Safety and Social Media
The alarming rate in which social media is 
used to find our vulnerable and take 
advantage is sickening.  Andromeda’s has a 
passion to make a large dent in this issue.  

Internet and Social Media Basics
Andromeda has been building websites for 
more 20+ years, teaching herself along the 
way. She loves to teach others how to be 
able to use the Internet and all the fun stuff 
from here on out.

Social Media for Artists
Can art be sold online, is there a group 
looking for the art you made, where and how 
do you find them? The answer to all these 
questions are yes.

Bio
Andromeda is able to speak about 
marketing, the Internet and social 
media, from her unique perspective of 
over 20+ years working during the 
development of marketing on the 
Internet and loves to make the tools 
more useful to everyone.

She has worked one-on-one with 
executives and artists.  She has taught 
small groups of 5. She has spoken to 
crowds of hundreds.

Previous speaking engagements 
have included, Kiwanis Clubs, Internet 
Search Engine Forums, presentations to 
boy scouts, classrooms and special 
clubs.

Offerings and rates

1 hour workshop 
Interactive workshop on any 

subject above

$250-$500

Keynote address 
Inspirational and uplifting 

presentation on any subject above

$1000-$2500

One-on-One Training
Packages of large hours paid 

upfront, are available

$125/hr

Non-Profit Event
with no charge to attendees

Rate may be waived

Finishing Your Book
Have that book you can’t seem to complete, 
learn the steps and how-to in order to get it 
done.

https://twitter.com/wordsforvoice
http://www.linkedin.com/in/andromedaedison
https://www.facebook.com/wordsforvoice/

